
There has been a lot of grass

grown over winter and on many

farms surpluses are arising.

Despite this, it is important to

remember that May is our highest

grass growth month and it is

important to capitalise on this

growth. 

Walk your fields/paddocks once a

week and once you feel that grass

is getting ahead, close up

paddocks for silage. Do not speed

up your rotation by not grazing

out paddocks properly as this is a

recipe for poor quality grass and

poor lamb performance for the
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rest of the year. When closing up paddocks for

silage, you have the option of topping up the

fertiliser to bulk up the crop before harvesting

– if you don’t need the field back in the

grazing rotation quickly. 

Don’t overdo the fertiliser application so that

you can make some really high-quality bales of

silage, which can be fed to the ewes before

lambing. Aim to cut grass before it starts

heading out at around five to six weeks of

growth. 

Soil fertility
A total of 90% of drystock soil samples are

showing suboptimal levels of phosphorus (P),

potassium (K) and lime. Don’t wait until the

autumn to spread lime. Any day that you can

travel the land is a good day to spread lime

(except if you intend to cut silage within three

months). 

Weed control 
More and more water samples are testing

positive for MCPA, which is a spray being used

to control rushes. Take care when spraying that

you do not contaminate water sources. When

using MCPA you MUST leave an untreated strip

of five metres (almost 17 feet) from any

watercourse. It is also illegal to fill your sprayer

from a watercourse.

If you are using a sprayer with a boom length

greater than three metres (10 feet) then this

must have been tested and calibrated by an

approved agent. 

A comprehensive list of sprays to control

common grassland weeds is available on the

Teagasc website at:

https://www.teagasc.ie/media/website/publicat

ions/2016/Grassland-Weed-Control---Summer-

2016.pdf

The Department of Agriculture, Food and

the Marine’s (DAFM) nematodirus forecast

suggests peak hatch has occurred much

earlier this year and dosing for this parasite

should have begun during the second week

of April. Also watch out for lameness in

lambs. Strong grass growth has made lambs

more prone to scald. Once you see the first

lamb getting lame you should footbath

immediately. 

Delaying footbathing will result in some

lambs becoming severely lame and these

will need antibiotic treatment, as they are

unlikely to place the infected feet into the

footbath solution.

Flock health

Watch out for lameness in lambs.
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BETTER FARM UPDATE

Lambs coming, grass growing
Frank Campion of AGRIC, Athenry, Co. Galway reports on lambing, grazing and flock management
on the BETTER Sheep Farms.

Lambing
All the lowland flocks have finished lambing,
including those lambing ewe lambs. Overall
things went well for most, with the biggest
issues coming after lambing in trying to get
ewes and lambs to graze out heavy first
rotation covers. The hill flocks are a long way
through lambing at this time, also with
relatively dry weather making lambing easier in
the most part for the flocks.

Grass
All the lowland flocks are now into their second
grazing rotation and ewes and lambs have been
grouped together following lambing. These
group sizes will depend on the size of the flock
but vary from 60-280 ewes and their lambs per
group. Grass growth rates throughout the
spring were ahead of last year and ranged from
an average of 20kg DM/ha/day at the start of
April, up to an average of 50kg DM/ha/day by
mid April. A number of the farms closed off

paddocks for silage in the middle of April in
order to control grass. Some are also using
temporary fencing divisions to reduce paddock
size, so ewes graze out paddocks better and
parts can be removed for silage. Despite good
grass growth, all the flocks have continued to
apply fertiliser (even if at reduced rates) in order
to maintain grass quality and address soil fertility
issues where necessary.

Flock management 
Over the next two to three weeks all lambs’
seven week weight will be taken, giving the
first proper indication of how the flocks are
performing this year. Lambs were treated for
nematodirus in mid to late April using either a
white (benzimidazole: 1-BZ) or yellow
(levamisole: 2-LV) anthelmintic. Drafting of
lambs is now in full swing for the early flock on
the Wexford BETTER farm, with 21% of lambs
drafted as of mid April at a liveweight of 40kg
and over.

Reminder: basic farm payment
Applications for the Basic Payment Scheme (BPS)

close on May 15. Late application will incur

penalties, so contact your adviser/consultant to

ensure that yours is completed correctly and on

time. This is one of the most important jobs you

will do in 2017.

Sheep Welfare Scheme
What tasks did you pick in the Sheep Welfare

Scheme? If you chose lameness control and/or

flystrike control, then you need to start recording

for these tasks as they are happening. Familiarise

yourself with the terms and conditions. Shearing

time will be a good time to complete the dag

score for the flock. 

If your ewe numbers have fallen below the

number for which you have applied (census or

reference number, whichever is the lesser) then

you should notify the Sheep Welfare Scheme

Section in the DAFM, Portlaoise. You will be paid

on the notified number of ewes.

Update on farm schemes



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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Look after your mental health
Mental health is vital for farmers. Farming is a

challenging occupation and farm stressors can

include: isolation; time pressure; financial worry;

long working hours; bureaucracy; hazardous

work; and, unpredictable occurrences. 

Social support has been shown to both alleviate

mental distress and help solve farming problems.

Also, staying in contact with a health professional

through having 

a regular health

check-up is

advised. 

The Green Ribbon

campaign to break the

stigma of silence associated with mental health

takes place during the month of May. 

RESEARCH UPDATE

Good lambing and turnout results
Philip Creighton, Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc Athenry, 
Co. Galway breaks down the lambing details on the Sheep Research Demonstration Farm.

Lambing commenced on March 3 and finished on

April 18. Mean lambing date for 2017 was March

14. Approximately 85% of the flocks lambed over

the first 19 days, with 95% lambed by the end of

March. Birth weights for singles, twins and triplets

averaged 5.9kg, 4.7kg and 3.8kg respectively.

Lamb mortality levels averaged 8% for the period

from birth to one week old. Lambing assistance

was recorded, with 10% of lambing requiring

manual assistance and a further 10% requiring very

minor assistance. An average of 16% of lambs

required help to suck or were fed additional

artificial milk after birth. These were mainly in

triplet or quadruplet litters. Average ewe body

condition score (BCS) going out to grass was 3.1.

Weather conditions were very kind to us and we

were able to turn out most ewes and lambs after

36-48 hours, with the exception of a couple of

days around St Patrick’s Day. Grass growth rates

have averaged 33kg DM/ha/day for March and

early April, which is about 25% higher than last

spring. As a result, we have had very strong grass

covers and made the decision to skip over the last

20% of each farmlet, which was closed for silage in

mid April, in order to start the second rotation on

time. This area was grazed out tight in December,

so quality shouldn’t be impacted. Between 47kg

and 57kg of nitrogen (N) has been applied per ha

(38-46 units/ac) to date (April 18). We are splitting

all paddocks to achieve three to four days grazing

per break. Detailed results for ewe and lamb

performance will be included in our next update.

+ HEALTH & SAFETY Seek social support for mental health.


